A ysage in ancient times once said that the best and wisest men love ythe ymountains and the sea. So it is perhaps not surprising to Wnd yEngland's ygreat philosopher, Bertrand Russell, living in a little grey stone cottage on the side of a mountain and within sight of the sea. At a bend in a steep road, you suddenly come upon it: a typically Welsh looking place, for it is situated not far from the village of Llan Ffestiniogz-zin North Wales.
It is small-scale country, this north-western corner of Merioneth: small steep hills; small glistening-green oak woods; small compact purple mountains (about 2,000 feet high). Ffestiniog village stands upon a ridge with a deep valley on either side; and a river, with white churning waterfalls, in each valley. From the grey stone terrace in front of Russell's cottage, the whole Vale of Ffestiniog opens out to the shining estuary and the sea. The terrace has three tall, clipped, very prim looking bay trees; and all the cottage's eight windows and two doors open out onto it; and Russell will tell you (with a lightly sardonic tone in his voice) that there were originally six trees, but that A.yS. Neill's small scholars cut down three of them. (A.yS. Neill's famous "experimental" school was evacuated here during the war.
3 ) While Russell is himself an advocate of a very great deal of freedom in education, he thinks it is a pity if small children grow up without any knowledge whatever in their heads.
At the western end of the terrace, the cottage has a projecting wing and it is 4 [B.yH. Liddell Hart (1895 -1970 . Conrad Russell recalled him visiting in "Shaking OT the Family Curse" (interview), The Independent on Sunday, 13 June 1999, pp. 16-17.] 5 It is the tiniest room imaginable: one side of it is lined with work booksz-z technical philosophy, mathematics, physicsz-zthe other side has a writing desk, and an armchair in front of the Wre. There is no room for anything else. The mantlepiece has upon it many small, enchanting, carved Chinese ivory Wguresz-z which remind one that Russell spent a whole year as professor in the University of Peking. If those Wgures did not already convince one of his sensitiveness to the exquisite and the beautiful, one need but raise one's eyes to the only coloured picture in the room: an Italian pastel of a lonely white seagull, its wings outstretched, against a faint bluish-grey background which seems to suggest the vastness and mystery of eternity. Above the writing desk are a few photographs of those men and women who have meant most to Russell in his long life. On the desk, an extremely varied collection of pipesz-zfor Russell will tell you that the only time he is not smoking a pipe is when he is eating or sleeping.
His vitality and physical stamina is extraordinary: in all weather and at all seasons he is outz-zhatlessz-zwalking the hills. When his aircraft crashed at Trondheim last October and he had to swim for his life in the ice-cold water, he turned up again at the British Embassy in Oslo in the very best of health, with not so much as even a cold in the head. His physical energy is only equalled by his mental energy. Both, to a large extent, are a legacy from his parents and his ancestors: physical vigour from his mother and the Stanleys; mental vigour from his father and the Russells.
Let us take a look at them, these Stanleys and Russells, reproduced in old engravings on the walls of the dining room and the little hall. There, over the mantlepiece, is his mor-mor,
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Lady Stanley of Alderley, in Victorian bonnet tied with tulle under her determined chin. One look at her will convince you that she was a formidable personage, a bit of a tyrant, with a biting tongue in her head. Though her nose is aristocratic, the brilliance of her eyes and the roundness of her cheeks radiate a physical vitality and a robust good health of which any farmer's wife might be proud. On the opposite wall, looking across at her, is the worthy face of Russell's far-far,
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Lord John Russell, Queen Victoria's prime minister, "Russell of the Reform Bill". ("A dull dog", his disrespectful grandson has been heard to say of him. 13 trand Russell will point to a Duchess of Bedford, magniWcently garbed in the court dress of several hundred years ago: "Oh, she was a murderess; but the only punishment she got was that she was told to stay away from Court balls." A man more after Russell's own heart is the family hero, Lord William Russell, who lost his head by the executioner's axe; because death with honour, true to his beliefs, seemed better to him than life with dishonour. It would take us too long to examine them all, these male and female Russells dating back through more than 400 years of England's history. But there is just one that we must glance at, if for no other reason than this: But for her, England and the world would never have had Bertrand Russell. She is a tall, graceful Duchess of Bedford, wearing a Gainsborough-like dress. It was she who, at a moment when all the male Russells except her husband had died out, presented him with a son and heir, thus ensuring the survival of the family.
Bertrand Russell once wrote that love of England is almost the strongest passion he has.
14 That "almost" is important, for he has at least one passion which is stronger. And that one passion can be summed up in one word: work.
To enumerate all his books, with their dates and their titles, would be a job for a professional librarian: let us only say here that his Wrst book, German Social Democracyz, was published in 1896; his greatest book, the Principia Mathematica, in which Prof. Whitehead collaborated with him, was published in 1910 (he had to hire a cab to transport the bulky manuscript to the printers); When he is dressed, he goes to his study. By that time the post has arrived. He gets, as a rule, about 20 letters: 19 of them being from people all over the world: people he has never met. He writes about six words on each letter by way of reply; and about once a month he sends those letters to a typist in London who turns his six words into some kind of a reply. So people have to wait rather a long time before they hear from him. His personalzz letters are written in his own hand: he cannot type, cannot drive a motor, cannot mend an electric lamp. The Americans think that he is the last living man on earth who does not use a typewriter! He deals with his publisher himself: he is eUcient at all business connected with his books. At other business, he is less eUcient. When he has dealt with the post, he reads the newspaper; or he may read it beforehand. When he lived in N. Wales, he read the Manchester Guardian (Wrst of all), and later in the day The Times. When he lived in London, he read the Times Wrst; the Manchester Guardian later. Nowadays he lives at Richmond, Surrey, with his eldest son, his daughter-in-law (daughter of a famous American poet) and their three small children.
When he has read the newspaper, he works for the rest of the morning. He writes quickly and with greatest ease: seldom needing to make any corrections. The same is true when he dictates lectures to a secretary. He has never employed a full-time secretary: he hires one now and then, whenever specially needed. 1.oc. He eats his lunch. He hates salt but adores pepper. When he eats a hot Indian curry, he addsz pepper to it. He says he dislikes milk in any shape or form; frequently enjoys food containing milk, but is unaware that any milk is in it. He dislikes most green vegetablesz-zexcept peas. Fruit boresz him. He never eats it for breakfast, but he likes bananas with preserved ginger as a sweet. Though he says he dislikes sugar, he is fond of chocolates, chocolate puddings and sweet dishes. He likes meat of all kinds. Dislikes salads and never touches them. After lunch he drinks a large cup of black coTee.
2.30.p.m. In the p.m. he sometimes sits in his armchair by a huge Wre and sleeps until teatime.
4.0c. He goes into his living room and drinks a pot of tea: eats nothing. If he has visitors, and if it is not pouring with rain, he may go out walking for a couple of hours. If he is alone, and it is raining, he probably has tea in his study and works afterwards; or reads. His favourite reading is detective stories, or other light books which rest his mind.
He was born on 18 May, 1872, near Tintern in Monmouthshire. In 1948, he was still able to walk ten miles a day; and still able, with a good deal of eTort, to climb a mountain. He learnt to swim almost as soon as he learnt to walk; and has swum all his life; and still does. As a child, he was fond of skating.
6.oc. He may workz-zor readz-zif he has time before his evening meal. He likes to dine at 8.oc; but more often has to dine at 7.ocz-zsince most daily servants prefer that hour. He drinks black coTee after dinner; and practically never works after dinner; and seldom works on Sundays. But if there is some world crisis, he may do either or both. On Sundays he reads the Observer. In religion he calls himself an Agnostic. In politics he still votes Socialistz-zhe was educated as a Liberal; joined the Fabians (Fabian Society, founded by G.yB. Shaw and the Sydney [sicz] Webbs)z-zit was not until the middle of the First World War that he joined the Independent Labour Partyz-zpreviously Labour Movement. If the English Labour Party became more extreme than they now are, he would probably cease to vote for them.
8.30. After dinner he either reads, or plays chess with his family, or sits talking with visitors. He is gregarious: likes being with people, especially if they are witty and/or learned. He does not like being alone. He likes people who are clever enough to laugh at his jokes, however learned the jokes may be.
1. a.m. He seldom goes to bed before 1. a.m. He is fond of good sherry and good whisky. Until the First World War, he was a Total Abstainer. When he goes to bed, he reads himself to sleep with a detective story. That happens quite quickly. He dreams everyz night of his life. He sleeps "like a log": very soundly.
He has travelled widely and has lectured in China, Australia, America and most of the European countries. He went to Russia soon after the 1917 Revolution, expecting to like the Bolsheviks, but discovered that he hated them. What 18 [1949. On the contrary, Russell corrected a fair number of misprints and altered many instances of " Communism" and "Communist" to "Socialism" and "Socialist".] 19 [The 1918 I thought it as perfect a cottage as I had ever seen, even in the glorious surroundings of North Wales; but it is true that my visit happened on a day of most rare spring sunshine, with a great wind blowing in from the sea.
I had motored across the mountain road from Bala Lake, and I found Lord Russell's cottage without the slightest diUculty: it stands almost on the brow of the long hill winding up from the coast. It had been usedz-zuntil the last warz-z as the village schoolhouse. Its main feature, therefore, is the long "schoolroom", which has been converted into a combined library and living room.
The outside of the cottage is of rough Welsh stone, rising from a wide, Xagged terrace upon which stand a row of stiVy clipped trees. The background is Moelwyn Mountain. The view from the cottage windows is of the whole beautiful Vale of Ffestiniog, with its waterfalls and its rivers Xowing to the sea.
The inside of the cottage seemed to me as perfect as its outside and its surroundings. One entered through a welcoming door of glass behind which a pastel, greyish-blue woven curtain hung. The small entrance lobby gave, on the "schoolroom" side, into the dining room which connects directly with the long, shiningly modern kitchen, all-electric, and with windows facing up a wooded hill, up the steep garden, and into the surrounding orchardz-zlavishly starred with daTodils.
We went, Wrst, down a long narrow passage, passing Lord Russell's study on our way into the living room, which has views back and front: up to the steep hillside at the back, and down across the valley at the front. 20 [There is a metal Chinese bowl in ra, but it was a later gift from Edith Russell.]
The main feature of the living room is the immense Welsh granite Wreplace, generously stacked with local logs (although there is also central heatingz-z electric). All the many windows were curtained in thickly woven stuT the colour of ripe corn. A large green sofa faced the open Wre, and two roomy armchairs Xanked it. A tall, parchment-shaded lamp, stood behind each armchair. Book shelves, built on top of cupboards, ran the whole length of the room, and also across both its ends: to the right of the Wreplace, the shelves housed many treasures from the renowned Doves Press. The room was a perfect one in which to read either by day or by night.
The Xoor was covered in that attractive coarse Norfolk matting which reminds one of the reeds cut from the Broads. The wallsz-zall white, in common with the whole cottage interiorz-zhad only one picture: a large engraving of a Duchess of Bedford ancestress. It hung, in a heavy giltwood frame, above the Wreplace. The tall and graceful Duchess is depicted leaning lightly against a garlanded column, while at her feet a charming little negro boy plays.
A wide desk, together with some rustic three-legged stools, and a solid Victorian table carved with the monogram of Viscount Amberley (Lord Russell's father), were the only other bits of hardwood furniture. A third, upholstered armchair, was set invitingly before the blazing Wre.
I sat in it and, gazing around, was at once attracted by two very distinctive bowls: a large metal onez-zprobably from Peking; 20 and a most exquisite, dark blue and white china onez-zfrom Persia. The latter, very much smaller than the former, was mounted on a delicate Oriental stand. A polished leather box, which had been used by a former Lord Russell, Wtted exactly into a window ledge. On the ledge opposite, a dark pottery bowl was Wlled with growing tulips just coming into full Xower and making a brave splash of scarlet.
In Lord Russell's small study (next door) the shelves held mostly "work books": one whole wall of them from Xoor to roof. A Victorian desk, set into the window recess, took up most of the space and left room for one armchair and a couple of severely upright ones. But the austerity of this small study was delightfully contradicted by a bunch of family photographs, together with others of famous and erudite men. A fascinating collection of small ivory Wgurines and chessmen inhabited the ledge above the Wreplace. The study curtains hung in rich folds of faded maroon silk which, in its youth, might have been magenta. By far the largest and most striking picture in the room was of a great seagull with wings outspread in full Xight against a background of stormy greyish blue. A lovely thingz-zadmirably set oT by its exceedingly dark frame.
Amongst those portraits hanging above Lord Russell's desk there was (as one would expect) a head of Leibnizz-zon whose work Lord Russell is the greatest living authority. There was also a signed portrait of the famous Cantor,
